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Name of the Activity
Topic

Organised By

Venue

Date / Duration

Participants

Monthly Awareness Campaign

Swacch Bharat Abhiyan and World Student's Day

RDPS, Pitampura

School Premises

October, L5 2OL7

Classes I to IV

Facebook / Magazm".#1..W websit "frg 
&

OBJECTIVES:-

. To invoke the sense of responsibility towards cleanliness.

. To make students understand the importance of cleanliness.

. To make them understand their role in development of society.

r To make them aware about their responsibilities as a student.I
DESCRIPTION:-

"Dream, Dream, Dream,

Dreams transform into thoughts and thoughts result in action." - A.P.J. Abdul Katam

A famous quote of a renowned person who was the 11th presicient of India, Dr. A.P.J Abdul Kalam. He was

born in Rameshv',/aram on October 15, 1931 and slowiy came to be known as People's President. His

::-:':-::- - :*. 'a . :' sf,e:e s c:-*e-:a: e =:a :i:i's ,..,,hy he is called "Missile i{en cf l;.ldie". l-lis
birthday is celebrated as'lVorld Student's Day'and according to him, a good student has to work for holistic
development. Along with this, cleanliness the main goal of life as'Cleanliness is next to Godliness' cannot be

achieved without developing sense of responsibility among the students. In order to increase the knowledge

of students regarding cleanliness and to make them aware about their responsibility, a campaign on Swachh
Bharat Abhiyan and World Student's Day was taken up. A special assembly was presented by students of
-'ass IV entitled'Safe and Green Diwali'. An interactive session on ttMissile Man of india" was taken up fort-ltudents of Class I and students of Class Ii expressed their views by participating in creative writing
activity. A cleanliness drive was also organized by the students of Class IIL AII the students took a pledge in
morning assembly promising to celebrate an eco - friendly Diwali. A follow up of the same was taken which

was quite appreciable. We often say that today's children are future of the nation. So, it is very essentia! ic
make them realise their responsibilities and be a good citizen of country. All the students were actr,,,e

involved and it was an educational and inspirational campaign.
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